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Do tropical forests grow faster if there
is more CO2 in the air? Not all trees,
and especially not if it is hot, according to a WUR study.
WUR professor of Tropical Forest Ecology Pieter Zuidema and his colleagues
analysed 5318 tree rings of 129 Australian cedars (Toona ciliata) in four different locations in Australia and SouthEast Asia. The tree rings were an archive on growth between 1950 and
2014. During that time, the CO2 in the
atmosphere increased by a quarter.
The measurements clearly show that
the trees are sensitive to climate
change. The growth per tree varied a
lot between years. But all trees showed
the same pattern: they grew fast in
good years but not in poor years. According to Zuidema, the variation
means statistics can be used to disentangle the effects of increasing CO2,
precipitation and temperature. With
some surprising conclusions.
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
The fertilization effect of CO2 does exist but only in cooler areas (averaging

20°C). In those areas, warm
years lead to more efficient photosynthesis
and so more growth.
Also, the trees are
less sensitive to
drought stress
as they make
more efficient
use of the available water. But that
CO2 bonus doesn’t
work in warmer areas (averaging 25°C).
In fact, growth declines there in hot,
dry years.
According to Zuidema, that
is because the leaves become
so warm in those hot years that photosynthesis is inhibited. Zuidema’s
striking conclusion: ‘Tropical forests
can’t cope well with heat. We see a
change in the climate sensitivity of
tropical forests as a result of the increasing amount of CO2 in the air.’ He
hastens to add that this has only been
demonstrated for this one species of
tree. RK

CONSUMERS PAY MORE IN SUPERMARKET DUE TO CORONA CRISIS
Dutch consumers are paying more for
bread, potatoes, eggs and meat due to
the corona crisis.
We learn this from the food price monitor
published by Wageningen Economic Research and Statistics Netherlands. In February and March, the prices of chicken
and fruit rose by 3 per cent, potatoes by 5
per cent and pork by 10 per cent. ‘These
price rises were caused by increasing demand in the retail branch,’ says Huib Silvis, who leads the food price monitoring
project. ‘People have started buying more
in the supermarket because they can’t eat
out anymore. And we can also see an effect of the hoarding which happened at
the start of the lockdown.’
The prices of dairy and beef have remained fairly stable. Silvis: ‘The lockdown

measures only came into effect in midMarch, so we might only be seeing the tip
of the iceberg now.’
Consumers have been paying more for
their products over the past few months,
but potato farmers amongst others saw
their selling prices go down. ‘That is
mainly because demand from abroad has
fallen,’ says Silvis. ‘Most of the chipping
potatoes are exported.’
One small plus for the farmers: consumers all around the world have stocked up
on wheat with a vengeance. ‘That has
meant higher wheat prices for farmers,’
says Silvis. ‘However, wheat is not a very
important crop for the incomes of Dutch
farmers, since it is mainly used for livestock feed. The price of potatoes is
much more important for arable farmers here.’
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TROPICAL FORESTS CAN’T
COPE WITH HEAT

‘Insect deaths
still worrying’
The death of insects around the world is less apocalyptic that was believed, shows new research. But it
is still worrying, says Professor David Kleijn.
A Dutch/German study (Hallman et al.) in 2018 showed
that 75 per cent of all insects have disappeared over a
period of 27 years. The study caused a stir worldwide. A
recent study arrived at a death rate among land insects
that is three to six times lower than that. And water
insects are actually doing better than they used to. The
first author of this article is Roel van Klink, an alumnus
and an ex-student of Kleijn’s.
Are you astonished by the results?
‘No, not really. The Hallman study was done just across
the border here, in one of the most intensively managed
and farmed areas in the world. That kind of intensive
land use is not good for biodiversity. The new study is
about the worldwide trend in insect populations.’
Across the board, the trend is negative. But there are big
differences, even within Europe. Germany comes out
badly. Is that surprising?
‘No. This new study lumps all insect studies together.
That confuses matters. The final result depends a lot on
the species of insect that the individual studies focused
on. My guess is that location is not the only factor, but
also the species group that is studied. Some groups are
in decline, other are on the increase.’
So is there any point in this kind of study?
‘There certainly is. Taking everything together, you can
see that things are going downhill globally. That is quite
shocking.’
The trend seems to be less negative around agricultural
areas. Is there an explanation for that?
‘One of the possible explanations is that the biodiversity
on and around farmland is always low. So the decline
cannot be very big. But it could also be something to do
with the method of measuring and the traps used.’
Former WUR president and current farmers’
ambassador Aalt Dijkhuizen tweeted triumphantly: see,
it isn’t just agriculture. Does he have a point?
‘No. The Hallman study is much more indicative of the
Dutch situation than this new global study. And then: a
loss of one per cent per year! That means losing a quarter of all insects in 20 to 30 years. One out of four
creepy-crawlies gone. From very many studies, it is clear
that intensive agriculture is a factor in that.’ RK
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